ASSASSINS

Music & Lyrics by Stephen Sondheim, Book by John Weidman

April 11 - May 4, 1996

Director – John Gibson
Movement – Miki Liszt
Vocal & Music Director – Doug Schneider
Set Designer – Phillip Koski
Costume Designer – Jim Alford
Lighting Designer – John Gibson
Accompanist & Co-Musical Director – Greg Harris
Sound Designer – Cristan Keighley
Producers – John Gibson, Will Kerner
Production Stage Manager – Wes Wyse
Master Carpenter – Brad Fischer
Assistant Set Designer – Sarah A. Saunders
Assistant Lighting Designer – Jim Mustin
Light Board Technician – Patrick Reed
Sound Board Technician – Louis Schultz
Dresser – Corey Jo Lloyd
Properties Assistant – Page Lindlum

CAST

JOHN WILKES BOOTH – Jonathon Church
CHARLES GUITEAU – Doug Schneider
LEON CZOLGOSZ – Stuart Ross
GUISEPPE ZANGARA – Jeff Dreyfus
SAMUEL BYCK – Jimmy Locke
LYNETTE “SQUEAKY” FROMME – Rebecca Hudnall
SARA JANE MOORE – Boomie Pedersen
JOHN HINCKLEY, JR. – W. Tony Powell
LEE HARVEY OSWALD – Larry Emmons
THE BALLADEER – Clinton Johnston
THE PROPRIETOR/ENSEMBLE – John Owen
EMMA GOLDMAN/ENSEMBLE – Jodi Tomasso
HEROLD/ENSEMBLE – Todd Ely
ENSEMBLE – Moira E. McLaughlin, Linda Zuby

MUSCIANS
KEYBOARDS – Greg Harris
DRUMS – Dave Youel
BASS – Hank Neighbors